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Summary in Swedish 

Utvecklingen av metoder för modelering av artdistribution har medfört nya möjligheter inom området 
hantering av biologiska invasioner. Statistisk nischmodelering för spatio-temporala förutsägelser av 
arters distribution är ett väl använt verktyg som har visat sig vara effektivt. Det övergripande målet 
med det här arbetet har varit att studera hur lämpad artmodelering är vid förebyggande av invasioner 
av främmande arter. Det har även undersökts huruvida metoden kan bidra till bättre och enklare 
beslutsfattande när det kommer till att förhindra sådana invasioner.  

Forskningsfrågorna lyder: hur användbart är fördelningsmodelering för förebyggande av spriding av 
invasiva arter? Är distributionsmodelering tekniskt genomförbar när det gäller invasiva arter? Vilka 
olika tekniker rekommenderas för att modelera spridningen av invasiva arter? Vilka begräsningar har 
modelerna?  

De metoder som används är litteraturöversikt och expertråd. 

Resultaten visar att artdistributionsmodelering kan bidra till att sammanställa riskkartor som är 
nödvändiga för att möjliggöra ett förebyggande arbete. Men speciella egenskaper hos de invasiva 
arterna som är svåra att förutse skapar osäkerheter i resultatet. Därför kan preliminära analyser med 
fördel genomföras innan modelering. I slutsatserna återfinns rekommendationer för vilken 
distributionsmodelteknik man bör använda, beroende av hur brådskande situationen är och om data 
finns tillgängligt. 
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Abstract 

The developments of species distribution modeling techniques have brought new opportunities in the 
field of biological invasion management. In particular, statistical niche modeling for spatio-temporal 
predictions of species’ distribution is a widely spread tool that has proved its efficiency. The main 
purpose of this Master thesis is to study applicability of species distribution modeling to invasive alien 
species, with the aim of supporting efficient decision-making for their prevention. Some research 
questions are: how useful can species distribution modeling be for invasives’ prevention? Is 
distribution modeling technically feasible in the case of invasive species? What types of techniques are 
recommended to model distributions of IAS? What are the limits of such a tool? The methods 
employed to answer these questions are literature review and expert advice. I found that species 
distribution models can provide risk maps which are necessary to enable effective invasive alien 
species’ prevention. However intrinsic characteristics of invasives introduce uncertainties in the 
predictions made. Consequently several preliminary analyses should be conducted before applying the 
distribution model. Finally recommendations were made on the most appropriate distribution 
modeling technique to use depending on the urgency of the situation and the availability of data. 

Keywords 

Species distribution modeling, invasive alien species, statistical niche modeling, mechanistic niche 
modeling 
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Introduction 

 Context A.
Invasive alien species (IAS) increase in number and extent worldwide (Pysek et al., 2010) and they 
may cause severe ecological, social and economic impacts. Invasive species can alter the functioning of 
ecosystems with consequences for native species and ecosystem services (species loss, food web 
reorganization, changes in disturbance regimes…). They can also spread disease and allergies affecting 
human health and lead to important economic costs (Pysek et al., 2010). 

IAS are defined by the EU Regulation N°1143/2014 on the prevention and management of the 
introduction and spread of invasive alien species as “any live specimen of a species, subspecies or 
lower taxon of animals, plants, fungi or micro-organisms introduced outside its natural range […] and 
whose introduction or spread has been found to threaten or adversely impact upon biodiversity and 
related ecosystem services”. 

This Regulation N°1143/2014 on invasive alien species provides for a set of measures to be taken on 
IAS included on a list of Invasive Alien Species of Union concern (UE List, in Appendix 1). Three 
distinct types of measures are envisaged: 

– Prevention: measures aimed at preventing IAS of Union concern from entering the EU, either 
intentionally or unintentionally; 

– Early detection and rapid eradication: Member States must put in place a surveillance system 
to detect the presence of IAS of Union concern as early as possible and apply eradication 
measures to prevent them from establishing; 

– Management: some IAS of Union concern are already well-established in certain Member 
States and management action is needed to avoid further spread. 

These types of measures are ranked according to an internationally agreed hierarchy to combat IAS. 
Therefore IAS prevention is the first set of measures to implement. Indeed, given that once introduced 
an IAS become very rapidly established, it is then extremely difficult to eradicate. So preventing the 
introduction is by far the most cost-effective form of management (Gallien et al., 2012). The French 
Agency for Biodiversity (AFB) is the State’s central operator for terrestrial, aquatic and marine 
biodiversity in France. It has a key role to play in the implementation of the EU Regulation 
N°1143/2014 in France.  

Prevention of biological invasions requires use of adequate tools to predict invasion patterns in risky 
or introduced areas. Species distribution modeling (SDM) has been thought by the AFB as a possible 
tool to develop to fulfill the EU Regulation requirements.  SDM has been used to produce spatio-
temporal risk distribution maps for decades. Beyond predicting species distributions, these models 
have become an important decision-making tool for a variety of biogeographical applications, such as 
studying the effects of climate change, identifying potential protected areas and mapping vector-borne 
disease spread (Miller, 2010). More recently, SDM have also been used to predict locations susceptible 
to biological invasions. Biological invasions have increasingly become a research focus since they have 
been identified as a source of biodiversity loss, an issue of great global concern. For instance, in its 
Living planet report (2016), WWF denounced a 58% overal decline in vertebrate population 
abundance from 1970 to 2012, and identified invasive species as one of the five major threats.  

 Aim, objectives and research questions B.
In this context, this study aims at analyzing the potentiality and feasibility of SDM for IAS prevention. 
The first objective of this Master thesis is to determine if SDM can be reasonably applied to 
management of biological invasions. More specifically usefulness of such a tool for IAS prevention and 
its technical feasibility will be questioned. In the potential validated cases, the second objective of this 
thesis is to make recommendations on the types of model to run in order to efficiently produce risk 
maps for decision-making. In this framework, five research questions have been deduced:  

 How useful can SDM be for IAS prevention?  

 Is distribution modeling technically feasible in the case of invasive species?  

 If yes, have the 37 IAS of the Union list already been the object of SDM?  

 What types of SDM are recommended to model distributions of IAS? 

 What are the limits of such a tool? 
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 Scope C.
The use of species distribution modeling is considered here in the scope of the French prevention 
system of IAS under the EU Regulation N°1143/2014 relative to IAS. The species at strike are the 
species present in the list of Invasive Alien Species of Union concern (the Union list). This list contains 
37 species (listed in Appendix 1). Moreover, this master thesis puts the emphasis on distribution 
models which can be realistically implemented by the French Agency for Biodiversity, considering 
today’s state of knowledge. Therefore the most complex species distribution models are excluded from 
the study.  

 Plan D.
The first part of the Master thesis presents theoretical aspects about species distribution modeling, and 
more specifically statistical niche modeling and its limits. The second part questions the applicability 
of SDM to invasive alien species. It starts by precizing the goals of SDM for IAS prevention. Then it 
defines and verifies applicability criteria to be fulfilled. Finally it presents a state-of-the-art of already 
existing models of invasive alien species distribution. The third part of the Master thesis makes 
recommendations on modeling methods to use in the cases where SDM can be applied to IAS, as 
defined in the second part. 

Methods 
My master thesis was realized in the French Agency for Biodiversity between March and August 2017. 
The first period of time (from March to May 2017) was dedicated to literature review. Different types 
of literature were analyzed: bibliographic databases containing references to published literature, 
conference papers, reports, government and legal publications, as well as “grey” literature. The “grey” 
literature refers to material that is not formally published by commercial publishers, including reports, 
fact sheets, conference proceedings, and other documents from various organizations and government 
agencies.  

During the second period of time (from June to August 2017) I contacted experts, collated and 
analyzed their advice. These experts were contacted by email, by phone or directly visited and are 
listed below: 

 Dr Arnaud ALBERT, Invasive alien plants mission head at the French Agency for Biodiversity; 

 Dr Daniel CHAPMAN, Plant ecologist at the British Ecological Society; 

 Dr Nicolas POULET, Invasive alien species coordinator at the French Agency for Biodiversity; 

 Dr Joana G. VICENTE, Research fellow at the University of Warwick, Coventry. 

Dr Arnaud ALBERT was regularly consulted for expert advice in the field of modeling of invasive alien 
plants. For example we discussed the interest of my subject, the problem of species’ niche shift and the 
IAP-RISK project.  

Dr Nicolas POULET was consulted for expert advice in the field of modeling of invasive alien fish. We 
met during the seminar located in Montpellier about invasive alien species.  

Dr Daniel CHAPMAN and Dr Joana VICENTE were contacted by email to get information about 
modeling of the other kinds of species listed in the EU List of invasive alien species. 

Moreover, I have regularly met my supervisor in the French Agency for Biodiversity (AFB), Mrs Gaëlle 
Deronzier, for defining the scope of my subject and reporting my state of progress. I have also 
presented my work several times during different actors. The events I have taken part are listed below. 

Date Event Participants 

13 March Scoping meeting  G. Deronzier (my supervisor in the AFB) 

20 March Scoping meeting  G. Deronzier 

29 March Scoping meeting  G. Deronzier 
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31 March Scoping meeting  

G. Deronzier, J. Thévenot (National Museum 
of Natural History), F. Delaquaize (Ministry of 
the environment), A. Albert (AFB) 

27 April Progress meeting  G. Deronzier 

16 May 
Participation to a seminar on invasive alien 
species in Montpellier (France) 

 39 participants from various French structures 
working with IAS  

18 May Progress meeting  G. Deronzier 

6 June Progress meeting  G. Deronzier 

7 June 
Presentation of my master thesis in 
progress in the Ministry of Environment 

 About 10 participants from the Ministry and 
various French structures working with IAS 

14 June 

Presentation of my master thesis in 
progress in the French Agency for 
Biodiversity 

About 10 participants from various French 
structures working with IAS 

30 June Interview  D. Chapman 

25 July Interview  J. Vicente 

30 August 
Final presentation of my master thesis in 
the French Agency for Biodiversity 

 Staff from the Service of Observation and 
surveillance of the AFB 

 

Chapter 1: Theoretical aspects  

 A historical perspective of published invasion models (Buchadas et al., 2017) A.
Buchadas et al. (2017) showed that the first application of modeling techniques to invasive species can 
be traced back to the early twentieth century, with the work of Cook (1924) and that modeling of 
invasive alien species has exploded since the late 1990s. For instance, Jorgensen (2008) revealed that 
the number of papers published from 2001 to 2006 about the subject was about nine times the 
number of papers published from 1975 to 1980.  

This can be explained by developments of computer technology, the growing need to tackle invasions 
and the institutional incentives to do so: the European Environment Agency report on invasive species 
(1998), the IUCN Guidelines for the prevention of biodiversity loss caused by alien invasive species 
(2000), EU Regulation N°1143/2014 on the prevention and management of the introduction and 
spread of invasive alien species, etc… 

 Typologie of SDM B.
The figure below (Figure 1) presents a typology of well known species distribution models. This tree is 
not exhaustive. 
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Figure 1: SDM tree presenting a non exhaustive list of species distribution models. Grey background: the most common algorithms (Baptist et al., 2014). Framed in green: libraries 
included in the R package Biomod2  
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The majority of models used to predict invasive species distribution are ecological models. Spatial-
temporal models have also been used but are less common. Most ecological models consist in 
determining the niche of the species; they are called « niche-models », or « habitat-models ». These 
models can be static or dynamic and statistical or mechanistic. 

1. Static versus dynamic models 
Static models represent a phenomenon at a given point in time or that compare the phenomenon at 
different points in time. They are wellspread in invasion ecology (Buchadas et al., 2017). 

Dynamic models incorporate time-dependent changes in the state of a system. They include, among 
others (Buchadas et al., 2017): 

– Biogeochemical dynamic models ; 
– Population dynamics models (Kriticos et al., 2003) ; 
– Individual-based models (IBM, Nehrbass and Winkler, 2007) ; 
– Cellular automata system (Crespo-Perez et al., 2011). 

2. Statistical versus mechanistic niche models 
Niche models can be base on two main approaches: the statistical one and the mechanistic one.  

Mechanistic models (or process-based models) represent cause-effect relationships: they describe 
explicitly interactions between the functional traits of the species and the environmental variables of 
its habitat. Therefore they are based on physiological and ecological characteristics of the species. This 
approach enables to get “fitness” parameters (reproduction, survival) of the species in a given 
environment. It is then possible to infer the population dynamics under these environmental 
conditions and finally to model the species distribution (i.e. the regions where the species can 
potentially maintain viable populations). Figure 2 presents a scheme of the mechanistic modeling 
reasoning. As a deep knowledge of the species is required, this type of model is not often used in the 
case of invasive species (Beerling, et al. 1995, Lauzeral 2012). 

 

Figure 2: Scheme of the mechanistic modeling framework (adapted to Lauzeral, 2012) 

Statistical models consist in finding statistical relations between observed species distribution and 
environmental variables (climate, topography…). They are static. Statistical models can be 
differenciated depending on the requirements in terms of species occurrence data: the most 
demanding models need presence and absence data (« presence-absence models ») whereas some only 
need presence data (« presence-only models »). It is also possible to use pseudo absence data instead 
of real absence data (see chapter C.3.c for further details). 

Hybrid models that couple statistical and mechanistic approaches are under development. As shown in 
Figure 1, the most common approach used nowadays to model distribution of invasive alien species is 
statistical niche modeling (Baptist et al., 2014). For this reason, the next section will focus on this 
approach.  
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 Theory on statistical niche modeling  C.

1. Concept of niche in the context of invasion ecology 
Statistical niche modeling relies on the definition of species’ niche. In 1917, Grinnell defined for the 
first time the « ecological niche » as the “sum of the habitat requirements and behaviors that allow a 
species to persist and produce offspring”. Forty years later, Hutchinson defined the « fundamental 
niche » of a species as the N-dimensional hypervolume, where the dimensions are environmental 
conditions and resources, which define the requirements for a species’ population to persist.  

In the context of invasion ecology, Gallien et al. (2010) specified that there are three possible views of 
an IAS’ niche (Gallien et al., 2010). The first one is the global niche, which corresponds to the broad 
abiotic conditions under which the species persists. The model of this niche is built from all data 
available across the species’ range (both in native and invaded range) so it is the most complete 
estimate of the ecological niche. Secondly, at the scale of the study region, the regional niche at quasi-
equilibrium considers both small-scale abiotic and biotic (competition, predation, pathogens…) 
conditions. Nevertheless biotic conditions are not often easy to access and model. Thirdly, the realized 
regional niche differs from the regional quasi-equilibrium niche when the invader is not at quasi-
equilibrium with its surrounding regional environment. In this case, it can be limited by abiotic 
conditions, biotic interactions, invasion history or other dispersal constraints. 

2. Modeling principles  
Statistical niche modeling consists in generating mathematically the N-dimensional hypervolume of 
the species’ niche. It can then be projected in the geographical space (in the region of interest), in order 
to predict the probability that the environment corresponds to the niche, in other words the 
probability of invasion in this region. Figure 3 represents a conceptual diagram of how data are used 
for such a modeling. 

 

Figure 3: Conceptual diagram of species distribution modeling using statistical niche modeling (NYISRI, 2017) 

In order to model the species’ niche, models establish statistical relations between observed species 
distribution (occurrence dataset) and environmental variables known to influence this distribution. 
Depending on the scale of the occurrence dataset (global or local) and the selection of the 
environmental variables (biotic or abiotic…), the model will describe the global niche, regional niche 
at quasi-equilibrium or realized regional niche of the species (see chapter  II.C.1 above).   

a) Core SDM assumptions 
SDM approach is based on two core assumptions: 

– Niche conservatism: the species ecological niche is stable in space and time. In other words 
the species in its adventive region occupies similar environmental conditions as in the native 
range (Gallien et al., 2012);  

– Quasi-equilibrium state: the species is at quasi-equilibrium with its surrounding 
environment. It has reached all suitable places and is absent from all unsuitable sites. In other 
words, the totality of the potential niche is supposed to be occupied (Guisan et al., 2005). 
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b) Modeling steps 
The three main steps in modeling are detailed below and it should be noticed that this process can be 
iterative (Baptist et al., 2014): 

– Calibration: it is a step of construction of the model which tries to match as much as possible 
model’s predictions to real observations. The input database is randomly divided into a test 
database and a learning database used for calibration. 

The model in construction is used to predict probability of presence of the species for all the sites 
contained in the learning database. Probability of presence calculated by the model is a number 
between 0 and 1 and must be converted into a binary dataset (0 or 1) to be able to compare it to 
presence-absence or presence-only input data. Therefore a threshold should be fixed (below this 
threshold, occurrence probability is 0-absence and above it is 1-presence). 

– Validation: the quality of predictions given by the model is assessed by being confronted to 
the test database (samples not used for calibration). The two most common indexes used for 
assessment of quality are TSS (True Skill Statistic) (Allouche et Al., 2006) and AUC (Area 
Under the receiver operating characteristic Curve) (Hanley et McNeil, 1982). Baptist et al. 
(2014) advises to use both indexes simultaneously. For example such a combination was used 
by Gallien et al. (2012) for assessing its distribution model of invasive alien plants in the 
French Alps; the thresholds used were respectively 0.6 and 0.8 for TSS and AUC. 
 

– Projection: finally, the model can be used to project suitable or not suitable habitats for the 
target-species.  

3. Widespread statistical niche models and ensemble modeling 

a) Widespread statistical niche models 

(1) Presence-absence models 
Among statistical models, the most commonly used models are the following presence-absence (or 
presence – pseudo absence) models: 

– Regression methods (GLM, GAM and MARS) 

Generalized Linear Models (GLM; McCullagh & Nelder 1989) and Generalized Additive Models (GAM; 
Hastie & Tibshirani 1990) are generalizations of classical linear regression models. They have been 
widely used to model species’ distributions (Guisan et al. 2002). GLM is based on a function linking 
predictor variables (i.e. environmental data) and a « response » variable which is species occurrence. 
Relatively complex functions can be modeled: linear but also quadratic and cubic functions. GAM is a 
non-parametric form of GLM: the linking function is replaced by a smoothing function depending on 
the data. Leprieur et al. (2011) considered GAM as more realistic than GLM. 

– Classification methods (FDA, CART and the least-used LDA) 

Classification methods are based on classification trees, built upon rules governing the species 
distribution. Such trees are built by trying to find the best possible partition of environmental variables 
space, by successive divisions (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: a simple decisional tree (upside) with one response variable Y, two predictive variables X1 and X2 and 
decional knots t1, t2… (downside) the corresponding predictive surface (Elith et al., 2008) 

The algorithm tries to maximize at each step the purity of each « region » of the predictive surface. The 
number of decisional knots is then cleaned up. This type of model is popular in ecology because it is 
simple to use and it handles lack of information for some predictive variables. But it is generally less 
precise than GLM and GAM, as small change in input variables can lead to completely different 
classifications (Elith et al., 2008). 

– Machine learning methods (BRT, GARP, MaxEnt, RF) 

BRT (Boosted Regression Trees) or GBM (generalized boosted model - Friedman 2001) combines 
principles of regression and classification trees with « machine learning » (ML) technique. Contrary to 
previous methods that produce single parsimonious models, GBM uses an iterative method to create 
multiple regression trees and combine them into an ensemble prediction. ‘‘Regression trees’’ are built 
by splitting the calibration data repeatedly, according to a simple rule based on a single explanatory 
variable. At each split, data are partitioned into two exclusive groups, each of which is as homogeneous 
as possible. Thus, the method is based on the idea that it is easier to find several rough rules and then 
average them than to find a single precise prediction rule. 

GARP (Genetic Algorithm for Rule Set Production; Stockwell et al., 1999) is based on genetic 
algorithms. Genetic algorithms are inspired by the concept of evolution through natural selection: the 
idea is to create a set of potential solutions to the problem and then iteratively modify and test this set 
until an optimal solution is found. Thus a GARP model is a random set of mathematical rules which 
can be read as limiting environmental conditions. Each rule is considered as a gene; the set of genes is 
combined in random ways to further generate many possible models describing the potential of the 
species to occur.  

MAXENT (Maximum Entropy method; Phillips et al., 2006) uses an algorithm based on the concept of 
entropy. The principle of maximum entropy supposes that no unfounded constraints should be 
included in the estimation (Phillips et al. 2006). On this basis, the algorithm converges towards the 
optimal distribution probability. In constructing the probability distribution, Maxent uses different 
types of environmental features and a regularization parameter for each feature, which estimates how 
close the expected value should be to the observed value (Phillips et al.2004). The study area is 
sampled in pixels and distribution probability is calculated for each pixel of the study zone.  The final 
probability distribution developed is projected onto the geographic space, and a cumulative probability 
is assigned to each pixel, interpretable as an index of suitability for the species. 

RF (Random Forest) use input databases to build several trees. Each tree is based on a sub-ensemble 
of randomly selected predictive variables. In this way, error rates due to « overfitting » are limited 
(Marteau, 2013). 
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(2) Presence-only model 
One presence-only model is also widespread: BIOCLIM (Busby, 1991). It is based on calculation of a 
minimal rectilinear envelope in a multidimensional climatic space. 

b) Ensemble modeling 
Ensemble modeling consists in running simultaneously a group of algorithms. The different resulting 
probabilities of presence are averaged to get a single value, which is converted into a binary data 
(presence/absence) by a threshold.  A common way to fix this threshold is to maximize the TSS and 
AUC indexes (Leprieur, 2011). 

The rationale of ensemble modeling is that different algorithms give different predictions and levels of 
accuracy under different circumstances and there is no single perfect algorithm (Elith et al., 2006). 
Some studies have shown that ensemble techniques impove the performance of predictive distribution 
models (Araújo and New 2007; Marmion et al. 2009; Stohlgren et al. 2010; Grenouillet et al. 2011).  

The most widespread ensemble technique used for invasive alien species distribution mapping 
nowadays is the R package Biomod2 (EPPO, Barbet-Massin et al., 2014; Roura-Pascual et al., 2008, 
etc…). 

4. Inputs  
Statistical niche modeling requires two data inputs: a dataset of environmental variables describing 
the niche and a dataset of species occurrence describing presence or presence/absence of the species. 

a) The choice of data sampling  
Lauzeral (2012) showed that the sampling size affects predictions, especially for fragmented 
distributions. The sampling size should be chosen according to the objectives of the study, the target 
species and data quality. It varies greatly: from 25 m x 25 m to 50 km x 50 km for plants distribution 
modeling for example. 

Building models with homogeneous dataset means either working with only part of the data, but it will 
increase sampling bias (large data set is necessary to obtain reliable results); or using the roughest 
sampling size. It is also possible to build a model using one sampling procedure and to project the 
model’s outputs with another procedure (upscalling or downscalling), for instance when climate 
change scenarios are rougher than statistical models. 

b) Environmental variables  
Environmental variables are the predictive variables. They must fulfill three requirements (Lauzeral, 
2012): 

– Describe correctly the species’ niche (these variables are specific to a species or group of 
species); 

– Be available on the one hand at global scale (to characterize the niche) and on the other hand 
at local scale (to project predictions on the territory of interest); 

– Not be correlated to avoid redundancy. 

c) Species occurrence data 
Species occurrence data consists of spatially georeferenced presence and/or absence records. It is used 
to describe the current species distribution. These data can be generated at several possible scales and 
from a wide range of sources, including primary research and governmental and non-governmental 
organisations. These data often need to be collated from these sources to provide national level 
information.  

The current trend is to use all presence data available, in the native area as well as in the invaded range 
(Beaumont et al. 2009; Capinha et al. 2011; Jiménez-Valverde et al. 2011). The risk using data from 
invaded areas is that species are not likely to be at quasi-equilibrium with their environement, so the 
distribution may be underestimated. Nevertheless Roura-Pascual et al. (2008) modeled the 
distribution of Argentine invasive ants using only occurrence data from invaded regions, and the 
results were satisfying.  

This dataset can contain presence data only, presence and absence data or presence and pseudo 
absence data. 
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Elith et al (2006) showed that on average, presence-absence models perform better than presence-
only models. Nevertheless getting reliable absence data requires greater effort of sampling. Pseudo 
absence data can be alternatively used. Pseudo absences correspond to sites in the study zone where 
the presence of the species has not been verified. Different methods can be used to select pseudo 
absences: 

– Random selection of points in the study area, excluding presence points;  
– Random selection of points outside the niche area, previously estimated with a presence-only 

model (envelope method);  
– Random selection of any point located at least at X degrees in latitude or longitude from any 

presence point (geographical distance method). 

The method used to select pseudo absence data and the number of pseudo absences used relative to 
the number of presences influence the algorithm’s results (Barbet-Massin et al., 2012).  

5. Temporal predictions 

a) Based on climate modeling  
SDM can be projected in the future to predict propagation risk of IAS. Many parameters might affect 
species distribution in future time. Among them, climate change is a crucial one (Baptist et al., 2012). 
Indeed, many studies have highlighted distribution shift towards upwards latitudes or altitudes in the 
last decades because of global warming (Parmesan et al., 2003).  

IAS distribution is projected in the future using numerical climate models, called GCM (Global 
Circulation Model), which are then downscaled to the region of interest. These models are complex 
because they take into account the functioning of the various components of the climate systems as 
well as their interactions. For this reason, their horizontal resolution is low: about 200 km for the 
finest one (Baptist et al., 2014).  

Some examples of use of GCM are listed below: 

– The EPPO for the current European Life project IAP-RISK (see section III.B.3.b for 
description of this project): 8 Global Climate Models (BCC-CSM1-1, CCSM4, GISS-E2-R, 
HadGEM2-AO, IPSL-CM5A-LR, MIROC-ESM, MRI-CGCM3, NorESM1-M) are used; 

– Dullinger et al. (2016) to study naturalization risk of alien garden plants in Europe:  GCM 
ICHEC-EC-EARTH (associated with scenario RCP 2.6); SMHI-RCA4, CNRM-CERFACS-
CNRM-CM5 (rcp4.5); SMHI-RCA4, EUR-11_ICHEC-EC-EARTH (associated with RCP8.5) 
were selected  selected; 

– Lauzeral (2012) used two GCM for the INVAQUA project (prediction of establishment risk of 
seven alien fish species in France): CGCM (Canadian Centre for Climate Modeling and 
Analysis) and HadCM (Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research’s General 
Circulation Model). 

GCM need greenhouse gas emissions scenarios as inputs. Four scenario families were proposed in the 
IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) 2001 and 2007 reports (A1, A2, B1, B2). They are 
based on diverse demographic trend, economic and social development and technological progress 
visions. More rencently, the IPCC presented four new scenarios called RCP (« Representative 
Concentration Pathways ») (5th IPCC report, 2014). RCP describe four possible climate futures, 
depending on how much greenhouse gases are emitted in the years to come (Figure 5). The four RCPs, 
RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6, and RCP8.5, are named after a possible range of radiative forcing values in the 
year 2100 relative to pre-industrial values (+2.6, +4.5, +6.0, and +8.5 W/m2, respectively). 
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Figure 5: All forcing agents' atmospheric CO2-equivalent concentrations (in parts-per-million-by-volume (ppmv)) 
according to the four RCPs (Wikipedia, 2011) 

Here are two examples of use of RCP. Firstly, EPPO’s modeling in the framework of the current IAP-
RISK Life project (see section III.B.3.b for description of this project), which uses the RCP8.5 scenario 
(worst-case scenario) for temporal prediction in 2070. Secondly, RCP2.6 (soft scenario), RCP8.5 
(severe) and RCP4.5 (intermediate) were used by Dullinger et al. in 2016 to study naturalization risk of 
alien garden plants in Europe.   

b) Based on other parameters than climate only 
Dullinger et al. (2016) modeled the naturalization risk of exotic garden plants in Europe, using climate 
scenarios and land use scenarios. It is based on the work of Kowarik (1995) which demonstrates that 
the proportion of ornamental plant species tends to decrease along urban-rural gradient. The input 
data use is extracted from CORINE land-cover data (EEA, 2000). 

 

 Limits of statistical niche modeling D.
The capacity of statistical niche models to predict potential distributions of species is nowadays 
debated (Austin, 2007; Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2008; Sillero, 2011). Statistical niche models are 
mainly limited by lack of information on local processes and interactions that characterize invasion 
processes.  

1. Modeling hypotheses not fully respected in the case of IAS  

a) Niche conservatism hypothesis 
The coherence of the niche conservatism hypothesis is debated, especially in the case of IAS. Indeed, 
invasive alien species are able to survive in new environmental conditions by definition. It can be 
because they have not had the opportunity to settle in such regions before (geographic barriers…) or 
because they are able to adapt to new conditions (genetic selection, acclimatisation, phenotypic 
plasticity…). For instance genetic, phenological, physiological and morphological adaptations have 
been observed in amphibians and Westslope Cutthroat Trout populations (Beebee, 1995). 
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Nevertheless some studies consider that the niche shift phenomenon is not large enough to question 
the reliability of SDM. Lauzeral (2012) precises that niche shift has been more observed within 
freshwater species than other species. 

b) Quasi-equilibrium hypothesis 
The SDM’s core assumption of quasi-equilibrium does not hold in the case of IAS: invasives are not in 
quasi-equilibrium with their environment during the invasion process (Gallien et al., 2012). In other 
words the quasi-equilibrium state is often not reached in invaded areas, where species have not yet 
had time to colonize the whole theoretical niche. Nevertheless the invaded range is still usually 
included in the input occurrence dataset, together with the native range. It is thus important to specify 
that observed absences in the exotic range used to build a SDM can be only contingent absences: sites 
where the species could survive but is currently absent due to non-equilibrium. As a result statistical 
models built with these data tend to under-estimate the potential distribution (Beaumont et al. 2009). 

2. Conception of models: important processes in biological invasions not taken 
into account   

An important limit of statistical niche modeling is that important processes in biological invasions are 
not taken into account in models. Firstly, species dispersal potential and colonization speed influence 
greatly IAS distribution, but are not modeled. An exploratory study realized in Sweden on Northern 
pikes highlighted the errors made when not considering these processes (Hein et al., 2011). Secondly, 
biotic interactions (predation, parasitism, symbiosis…) are fundamental processes also. Nevertheless, 
in its current use, statistical niche modeling is not implemented at the scale of the community. 
Therefore it cannot consider biotic interactions and new arrivals or losses of species in the study area 
(Baptist et al., 2014). For example climate change may favour certain pathogens and vehiculate 
disease, limiting the spread of IAS; on the contrary it can also stress certain predators (making them 
more vulnerable to disease and seasonal conditions like drought and cold), and thus favour IAS 
initially limited by these predators (Kocan et al., 2009). Finally, in statistical niche modeling, capacity 
of the habitat is supposed infinite whereas resources such as food supply are limited.   

3. Input data quality  
Another limit of statistical niche modeling is the quality of the input data.  

a) Occurrence dataset: sampling bias and false absences   
Capacity to detect species varies depending on the site (type of environment, sampling method…) and 
the period of the year (meteorological conditions).  

b) Environmental variables  
Some are not taken into account because diffcult to obtain. It is for example the case of oxygen level for 
fish, or hydrological data for fish. Some are inadequately taken into account: environmental variables 
change in time and space and often average values or approximations are used (approximation of 
water temperature by air temperature, flow rate given by precipitation data…).  

Chapter 2: Applicability of SDM to IAS 

 Objectives of SDM for IAS monitoring A.
SDM have been used prolifically to achieve efficient IAS prevention (Gallien et al., 2010). In this 
framework, SDM can pursue (at least) two main goals. The first one is to identify alien species which 
are potentially invasive, in order to propose them to the European Commission so that they can be 
added to the EU List (Article 4 of the EU Regulation). Modeling is here useful to carry out the risk 
assessment demanded in the Article 5 of the EU Regulation. This risk assessment is necessary when 
proposing new species for listing as invasive alien species of Union concern. Among others, it should 
contain a projection of the likely distribution of the species, and a description of the risk of 
introduction and spread under future climate conditions.  

Such species can also feed a national IAS list (Article 12 of the EU Regulation). For example the French 
national strategy relative to IAS proposes as first action to establish a national ranked IAS list. 

The second objective is to predict IAS pathways. Such predictions are useful to identify prioritary 
geographical sectors for surveillance of IAS. A surveillance system should indeed be presented to the 
EU Commission by each Member State before the 13th January 2018 (Article 14 of the EU Regulation). 
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Relying of predictions made by SDM can justify the prioritary areas targeted by the national 
surveillance system. Also, Member States shall identify the pathways of unintentional introduction and 
spread which require priority action (Article 13 of the EU Regulation).  

Depending on the objective to fulfill, SDM will be applied to different kinds of IAS at different levels of 
urgency. The different situations are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Urgency levels of implementation of SDM according to the objective to fulfill and the target species 

Objectives Species target Deadline 
SDM 
implementation 
urgency level   

Objective 1: 
identification of alien 
species which are 
potentially invasive (for 
addition in the EU List 
or in a national IAS list)   

Species in imminent risk of 
introduction 

The risk assessment pursuant to Article 
5 (EU Regulation) should be carried out 
within 24 months from the date of the 
adoption of the decision to introduce 
emergency measures.  

Low to medium 

Already present alien species High 

Objective 2: prediction 
of IAS pathways (for 
priority zones to 
monitor)  

Species in imminent risk of 
introduction By 13th January 2018, and every six 

years thereafter, Member States shall 
transmit to the Commission an updated 
version of the surveillance system 
pursuant to Article 14. 

Medium 

Emerging IAS (isolated 
populations) 

High 

Already spread IAS Low 

 

The rationale for the choice of SDM implementation urgency level is the following: the identification of 
alien species potentially invasive should be realized very fast when species are already present in the 
territory and/or marine waters, because they may have started to harm their environment. The 
prediction of IAS pathways to prioritize surveillance areas is very urgent for emerging IAS, because 
fast action should be taken to eradicate these new populations; once the species have spread, efficient 
management is difficult. SDM are also quite urgent to predict introduction pathways of not yet 
introduced species in order to avoid in time their arrival. 

 Conditions to be fulfilled B.
On the basis of the literature review, I have identified four main criteria for SDM to be practical: 

1. Availability of environmental variables describing species niches; 
2. Availability of species occurrence data; 
3. Respect of the niche conservatism assumption; 
4. Respect of the quasi-equilibrium assumption; 

The two first criteria correspond to availability of the model’s input data. Criteria 3 and 4 correspond 
to respect of the two core assumptions SDM are based on.  

Another criterion to take into account is the level of specialization of the species. Specialized species 
have well-defined physical, biological or chemical requirements for survival. Consequently their niche 
size, defined as the extent of the hypervolume representing the realized niche, is narrow. On the 
contrary, generalized species, which can exist in a broad range of conditions, have a larger niche size. 
Niche modeling can be performed in both cases, but is more coherent in the case of specialized species 
(Baptist et al., 2014). Most often, IAS are not specialized species as they are able to invade large areas 
so they may be able to survive in a broad range of conditions. 

I have checked the four criteria listed above for the groups of species belonging to the first list of IAS of 
Union concern. This list is available in Appendix 1. The groups of species concerned are the following:  

– Amphibians (American Bullfrog) 
– Birds 
– Crustaceans 
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– Fish 
– Insects (Asian hornet) 
– Plants 
– Reptiles (Yellow-bellied slider turtle) 

1. Availability of environmental variables describing species niches 
Environmental variables should be available both on a global scale (to enable an exhaustive 
description of the species niche considering all occurrences data available all over the world) and on a 
local scale (to project the niche on the target area). In this study, avaibility of variables are verified on a 
global scale and on a national scale (at the French scale for practicality).  

The choice of the number and type of environmental variables is species-specific and relies on 
taxonomic expert’s judgement. A detailed study of the availability of environmental variables has been 
carried out for two groups of species: freshwater fish and plants. These groups are those on which 
experts were approachable for advice during the time of the thesis work. In addition, Appendix 2 
summarizes sources of commonly used environmental variables. 

a) Freshwater fish 
Baptist et al. (2012) highlight that the two key factors conditioning freshwater fish species’ niche are 
temperature and hydrological regime. The first one influcences productivity of the habitat; the second 
one solid transport in the habitat; and the interaction of both dissolved oxygen in water. 

The choice of environmental variables for freshwater fish is based on the methodology used in the 
INVAQUA project. This project was developed by the ONEMA (National Agency for Water and Aquatic 
environments) in 2010 and aimed at predicting the risk of establishment of six species in French water 
systems: Oreochromis niloticus, Oreochromis mossanbicus, Clarias gariepinus, Micropterus 
salmoides, Ictalurus punctatus and Ctenopharyngodon idella. SDM was used to predict species 
distribution under current and future climate conditions and risk maps were produced. Table 2 
presents the sources of selected environmental variables for description of freshwater fish species’ 
niches (variables used in Minns and Moore 1995; Chu et al. 2005; Leprieur et al. 2009b and in the 
INVAQUA project). 

Table 2: Global and national sources of environmental variables describing invasive freshwater fish's niches 

Environmental variables  Type Source (French scale)  Source (global scale) 

Mean air Temperature of Warmest 
Quarter BIO10 

Bioclimatic 
Météo-France (national 
meteorological service) 
public database  

WorldClim database 
(Hijmans et al., 2005) 
(http://www.worldclim.or
g/) 

Mean air Temperature of Coldest Quarter 
BIO11 

Precipitation of Wettest Quarter BIO16 

Precipitation of Driest Quarter BIO17 

Slope (°) 

Topographic 

Extracted from the 
database Carthage 
(French water systems 
database) 

extracted from the digital 
terrain model DG-ADV 
SRTM30 
(http://www.dgadv.com/s
rtm30/) 

Flux accumulation 

 

French hydrological data are easily accessible via national monitoring programmes on the hydrological 
and fish networks implementated in the framework of the Water Framework Directive (RCS and 
SNPE). It must be noticed that water temperature is here approximated by air temperature, because it 
is more difficult to measure. 
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b) Plants 
The environmental variables for plants are selected on the basis of the choice made by the European 
and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organisation (EPPO) to produce pest risk analyses (PRA). These 
analyses include the use of SDM for mapping potential distributions of priority invasive alien plants. 
Table 3 presents sources that can be used to obtain the environmental variables used by the EPPO, at 
both national and global scales. 

Table 3: Global and national sources of environmental variables describing invasive alien plant species’ niches. *PET 
is used to derive the Climate Moisture Index (CMI) : CMI= (P / PET) -1 when P < PET or CMI = 1- (PET / P) when P = PET, 
where P = annual precipitation (mm/yr) ; PET = potential evapotranspiration (mm/yr). ** HAI is developed from 9 global 
data layers covering human population density, human land use and infrastructure and human access (coastlines, 
roads, railroads, navigable rivers). 

Environmental variables 
used in EPPO's PRAs 

Species 

Source (French 
scale) 

Source (global scale) 
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Min Temperature of 
Coldest Month (Bio6) 

x x x x x x x 
Météo-France 
public DB 

WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 
2005) 

 Mean Temperature of 
Warmest Quarter 
(Bio10) 

x x x x x x x 
Météo-France 
public DB 

WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 
2005) 

Annual Precipitation 
(Bio12)  

x x x x       
Météo-France 
public DB 

WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 
2005) 

 Precipitation of Driest 
Quarter (Bio17) 

x             
Météo-France 
public DB 

WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 
2005) 

Potential 
evapotranspiration 
(PET)* 

            x  
Météo-France 
public DB 

WorldClim database (Hijmans et al., 
2005) pour Bio12 + Global PET dataset 
(http://www.cgiar-csi.org/data/global-
aridity-and-pet-database) 

O
th

er
s 

Human activity index 
(HAI)** 

            x Not calculated 

Global Human Influence Index Dataset 
(Wildlife Conservatism Society - WCS &  
Center for International Earth Science 
Information Network - CIESIN - 
Columbia University, 2005) 

Water body density               
To be extracted 
from the 
Carthage DB 

Vector Map (United States National 
Imagery Mapping Agency, 1997).  

Vegetation cover x             Forêt DB (IGN) 

MODerate-resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite 
continuous tree cover raster product 
(Global Land Cover Facility at 
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/) OU Vector 
Map VMAP0 (United States National 
Imagery Mapping Agency, 1997).  

http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
http://glcf.umd.edu/data/vcf/
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Soil pH   x x         
BDAT (Gis Sol 
portal) 

GIS layers available from SoilGrids (Hengl 
et al., 2014) 

Sand content of soil (%)               
Carbone France 
DB (GIS Sol 
portal) 

GIS layers available from SoilGrids (Hengl 
et al., 2014) 

Habitat availability 
(inland waters cover) 

          x     

Global Inland Water database (Global 
Land Cover Facility at 
http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu/data/waterco
ver/)  

 

c) Sources of commonly used environmental variables 
Appendix 2 presents a non exhaustive inventory of geographic layers of commonly used environmental 
variables (adapted from Cima, 2016). They include representations of large-scale geographic 
repositories, hydrography, vegetation cover, land use, climate, geology and pedology, socio-economy, 
satellite images and pressures. They cover at least the French territory. For each geographic layer are 
precized: the name of the layer, its description, its availability, its geographic extent, the year, the 
source, the mode of representation (vector/raster) and the resolution/scale.  

2. Availability of species occurrence data 
Species occurrence data is the second input needed to run SDM. The more abundant the data is, the 
more accurate the niche’s description will be. Therefore occurrence data are needed all over the world. 
As explained in section II.C.4.c, presence data are sufficient, because pseudo absences data can be 
randomly generated to implement presence-pseudo absence models.  

Invasive species might have large geographic ranges, not specialized habitat, and/or big population 
sizes. Consequently, datasets on invasive species distribution are expected to have many observations. 
This hypothesis is verified here.  

In order to test this hypothesis, the number of occurrences of the 37 IAS of the EU List available in the 
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) has been checked (Table 4). It should be noticed that 
many other sources can be used to get species occurrence data. The main databases are listed in 
Appendix 4. The analysis of these sources shows that much data are available for many IAS, but some 
of them have a coarse resolution. Countries differ in their level of existing information on IAS. Uneven 
distribution of data quality across countries can be improved by generalizing the use of species 
registries, citizen science and new technologies (Mc Geoch, 2015). 

Table 4: Number of occurrences of the 37 IAS of the Union List, using GBIF (GBIF.org, 2017). Occurrences can be 
completed with other sources, such as the INPN database (containing 11480 occurrences of the Asian hornet in July 
2017 for instance). 

Species belonging to the EU List of IAS of 
Union concern 

Common name Number of occurrences 
(GBIF, consulted 28th April 
2017) 

Baccharis halimifolia L., 1753  Eastern baccharis 4063 

Cabomba caroliniana A.Gray, 1848  ivy 1226 

Callosciurus erythraeus (Pallas, 1779) Pallas's Squirrel 1924 

Corvus splendens Viellot, 1817 House Crow 63765 

Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms, 1883 Water-hyacinth 7599 

Eriocheir sinensis H. Milne-Edwards, 1853 Chinese Mitten Crab 10669 

Heracleum persicum Desf. ex Fisch., 1841 Persian hogweed  2807 

http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu/data/watercover/
http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu/data/watercover/
http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu/data/watercover/
http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu/data/watercover/
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Heracleum sosnowskyi Manden., 1944 Sosnowsky's hogweed 11027 

Herpestes javanicus E. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 
1818 Javan Mongoose 8853 

Hydrocotyle ranunculoides L.f., 1782 Floating pennywort 3857 

Lagarosiphon major (Ridl.) Moss, 1928 oxygen weed 1075 

Lithobates catesbeianus (Shaw, 1802) American Bullfrog 31059 

Ludwigia grandiflora (Michx.) Greuter & 
Burdet, 1987 

Uruguay 
waterprimrose 5663 

Ludwigia peploides (Kunth) P.H. Raven, 1963 
California water 
primrose 8271 

Lysichiton americanus Hultén & H. St. John 
American skunk 
cabbage 1796 

Muntiacus reevesi (Ogilby, 1839) Chinese Muntjak 4384 

Myocastor coypus (Molina, 1782) Coypu 7646 

Myriophyllum aquaticum (Vell.) Verdc., 1973 Parrot feather 3510 

Nasua nasua (Linnaeus, 1766) South American Coati 1997 

Orconectes limosus (Rafinesque, 1817) Spinycheek Crayfish 7551 

Orconectes virilis (Hagen, 1870) Virile Crayfish 2668 

Oxyura jamaicensis (Gmelin, 1789) ruddy duck 714063 

Pacifastacus leniusculus (Dana, 1852) Signal Crayfish 2367 

Parthenium hysterophorus L., 1753 Bitterweed eng 6609 

Perccottus glenii Dybowski, 1877 amur sleeper 58 

Persicaria perfoliata (L.) H. Gross mile-a-minute weed 2087 

Procambarus clarkii (Girard, 1852) Red Swamp Crayfish 5807 

Procambarus fallax virginalis (Hagen, 1870) marbled crayfish 370 

Procyon lotor (Linnaeus, 1758) Northern Raccoon 19044 

Pseudorasbora parva (Temminck & Schlegel, 
1846) Topmouth gudgeon 26360 

Pueraria lobata (Willd.)  Kudzu 1680 

Sciurus carolinensis Gmelin, 1788 Grey squirrel 31425 

Sciurus niger Linnaeus, 1758 Bryant's fox squirrel 12007 

Tamias sibiricus (Laxmann, 1769) Siberian chipmunk 979 

Threskiornis aethiopicus (Latham, 1790) African sacred ibis  125376 

Trachemys scripta (Schoepff, 1792) 
Yellow-bellied slider 
turtle 279 
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Vespa velutina nigrithorax Buysson, 1905 Asian Hornet 17  

 

A rule of thumb suggested by Harrell et al. (1996) says that the modeler should use one environmental 
predictor per ten occurrences. Therefore the minimum number of occurrences to run a model is set by 
the number of predictors chosen. Ten occurrences are needed at least. The choice of the number of 
predictors influences both accuracy and predictive power (Guisan et al., 2000). It should be done in a 
way that predictors are sufficient to describe correctly the species’ niche and are not correlated with 
each other. 

Moreover, on the basis of examples found in the literature, SDM on IAS have been implemented with 
satisfying results using lower number of occurrences of those listed in Table 4. Here are some 
examples: Roura-Pascual et al. (2006) applied SDM on invasive Argentine ants using one hundred 
occurrence data as the minimum limit. Dullinger et al. (2016) used a threshold of fifty occurrences 
when applying SDM on a selection of exotic garden plants presenting a naturalization risk in Europe. 
To realize their PRAs, the EPPO used 378 occurrences for Persicaria, 707 for Cardiospermum 
grandiflorum, 392 for Salvinia Molesta and 144 for Hygrophila polysperma. The INVAQUA project 
(Leprieur et al., 2011), aiming at predicting the risk of establishment of six invasive alien fish in French 
freshwater, used about one hundred occurrences per species (Table 5). 

Table 5: Number of occurrences used in the INVAQUA project (Leprieur et al., 2011) 

Species 
Native 
occurrence 

Exotic 
occurrence 

All 
occurrences 

Oreochromis mossambicus     152 

Oreochromis niloticus niloticus     89 

Clarias gariepinus     141 

Micropterus salmoides 267 115 382 

Ictalurus punctatus 167 34 201 

Ctenopharyngodon idella 39 58 97 

 

In conclusion, the initial hypothesis is validated: the number of occurrence data points will not be 
considered as a restraint for feasibility of SDM applied on IAS of the EU List. However, it must be 
noticed that not only the number of occurrences, but also the representativeness of the distribution is 
important to consider. Data should indeed be distributed in a way that each characteristic of the 
species’ niche is represented. 

3. Respect of the niche conservatism assumption 
As explained in section II.D.1.a, reliability of the conservatism niche is debated when modeling IAS, 
especially in the case of freshwater fish species and plants. For instance, Early and al. (2014) 
highlighted climatic niche shifts between species’native and naturalized ranges for 51 plant species 
(native from Europe and naturalized in the USA). Their results show that a large proportion of species’ 
naturalized distributions occurred outside the climatic conditions occupied in their native ranges. The 
niche shift was most severe for species with small native ranges (which occupy a narrow range of 
climatic conditions). Another example is the case of Lantana camara, one of the most harmful 
invasive species worldwide, studied by Goncalves et al. (2014). The hypothesis of niche conservatism 
for L. camara was tested by comparing its native niche in South America with its expressed niche in 
Africa, Australia and India. Using MaxEnt, the estimated niche for the native region was projected 
onto each invaded region to generate potential distributions there. The results demonstrate that while 
L. camara occupied subsets of its original native niche in Africa and Australia, in India its niche 
shifted significantly. The study concluded that mechanisms that allow this species to expand its niche 
need to be investigated in order to improve the SDM’s accuracy.  
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To counterbalance these studies, Petitpierre et al. (2012) found that substantial niche shifts are rare 
among terrestrial plant invaders. The researchers realized a large-scale test of niche conservatism for 
50 terrestrial plant invaders between Eurasia, North America and Australia. They showed that fewer 
than 15% of the species have more than 10% of their invaded distribution outside their native climatic 
niche (when analog climates are compared between regions).  

These examples highlight the need to test the niche conservatism assumption before using SDMs. 
Broennimann et al. (2012) developed a method to test this hypothesis. The method allows quantifying 
niche overlap between two populations of a same species. The framework involves three steps:  

1. Calculation of the density of occurrences and of environmental factors along two 
environmental axes (the choice of only two environmental variables make the study 
simpler): the environmental space is divided into a grid of r x r cells. Each cell corresponds to a 
unique vector of environmental conditions (vij) present at one or more sites in the 
geographical space. Then a function is used to determine the density of occurrences in each 
cell in the environmental space for each dataset; 

2. Measurement of niche overlap along the gradients of this multivariate analysis; 
3. Statistical tests of niche similarity: the test addresses whether the environmental niche 

occupied in one range is more similar to the one occupied in the other range than would be 
expected by chance. For this test, the observed density of occurrences in one range is randomly 
shifted. The overlap of the simulated niche with the observed niche in the other range is 
calculated. There are 100 repetitions. 

The first step of the framework is illustrated in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6: Example of virtual species following a bivariate normal density along precipitation (p) and temperature (t) 
gradients with 50% overlap between the European (a) and North American (b) niche in environmental space. The red to 
blue colour scale shows the projection of the normal densities in the geographical space from respectively high to low 
probabilities of occurrence.  

4. Respect of the quasi-equilibrium assumption 
According to Gallien et al. (2012), this hypothesis does not hold when modeling invasive species, as 
invasives are not in equilibrium with their environment during the invasion process. This creates 
uncertainties in the results. Keeping this in mind, results of SDM should be carefully interpreted. 
Section IV.A presents the methodology proposed by Gallien et al. (2012) to test this assumption.   

5. Conclusion 
Four criteria defining the applicability of SDM have been proposed. They lead the modeler to answer 
the following questions before starting applying SDM: 
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1. Are environmental variables describing the niche of the target IAS available at global scale? 
Available in the study region? 

2. Are species occurrences available at global scale? 
3. Is the IAS niche conserved in space? In time? 
4. Is local equilibrium respected at the occurrence points used to build the niche model? 

Table 6 synthetizes these criteria and the ways to verify them. 

Table 6: Applicability criteria of SDM applied to IAS. The “assumed” state for criterion 1 is based on the availability of 
commonly used environmental variables listed in Appendix 2 as well as the existing examples of SDM performed on 
these categories of IAS (see section V). 

 

Categories of species listed in the List of IAS of Union concern 

Applicability criteria Amphibians Crustaceans Insects Mammals Birds Plants Fish Reptiles 

1. Availability of 
environmental variables 

Assumed Assumed Assumed Assumed Assumed Verified Verified Assumed 

2. Availability of species 
occurrence dataset 

Verified for the 37 IAS of the EU list (GBIF and INPN sources) 

3. Respect of the niche 
conservatism assumption 

Test on a case-by-case basis with the method of Broennimann et al. (2012)  

4. Respect of the quasi-
equilibrium assumption 

Test on a case-by-case basis with the method of Gallien et al. (2012) 

 

On top of that, it could be interesting to assess the level of specialization of the species, in order to get 
an idea of if it is sufficiently specialized for the niche’s size to be reasonable. This should be assessed on 
a case-by-case basis with taxonomic expert judgement. 

This section highlights sources of uncertainties in predictions given by SDM, which are particularly 
important in the case of IAS. It is thus crucial to assess uncertainties as the last modeling step, 
especially when niche changes or disequilibrium have been observed. 

 Brief analysis of existing SDM of biological invasions with a taxonomic focus C.

1. Taxonomic trends in the modeling of biological invasions 
An extensive literature review of modeling of biological invasions for IAS management was done by 
Buchadas et al. in 2017 (using 369 records). This work reveals that plants are the most prevalent 
taxonomic group modeled (representing 44.27% of the total set of records), followed by invertebrates 
(32.80%) and vertebrates (18.15%). Plants and insects account for almost two-thirds of the studied 
taxa. This can be explained by the fact that these species cause greater impact on economic sectors 
such as agriculture and forestry. 

2. Verifying of the existence of at least one SDM on each of the species of the 
first IAS List of Union concern 

In addition, an analysis has been performed in order to verify if at least one SDM has already been 
applied on each of the 37 species of the IAS list of Union concern. For each species, up to three 
examples are cited (Table 7). The geographical scale was not constrained: SDM can be performed in 
any region of the world.  

Table 7: Verification of the existence of at least one SDM performed on each of the 37 IAS of the EU List 

Species belonging to the EU List of IAS of 
Union concern 

Common name Category Existing SDM on the IAS?  

Baccharis halimifolia L., 1753 Eastern baccharis plant yes (EPPO-PRA) 
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Cabomba caroliniana A.Gray, 1848 ivy plant yes (EPPO-PRA) 

Callosciurus erythraeus (Pallas, 1779) Pallas's Squirrel mammal yes (Dozières et al., 2015) 

Corvus splendens Viellot, 1817 House Crow bird yes (Nyari, 2006) 

Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms, 1883 Water-hyacinth plant yes (Kriticos, 2016 – CLIMEX) 

Eriocheir sinensis H. Milne-Edwards, 
1853 

Chinese Mitten Crab crustacean 
yes (Herborg, 2007; Torres, 
2015) 

Heracleum persicum Desf. ex Fisch., 1841 Persian hogweed  plant yes (EPPO-PRA) 

Heracleum sosnowskyi Manden., 1944 
Sosnowsky's 
hogweed 

plant yes (EPPO- PRA) 

Herpestes javanicus E. Geoffroy Saint-
Hilaire, 1818 

Javan Mongoose mammal yes (Kjennings, 2011) 

Hydrocotyle ranunculoides L.f., 1782 Floating pennywort plant yes (EPPO-PRA) 

Lagarosiphon major (Ridl.) Moss, 1928 oxygen weed plant yes (Wilson, 2011) 

Lithobates catesbeianus (Shaw, 1802) American Bullfrog amphibian yes (Iniguez, 2012) 

Ludwigia grandiflora (Michx.) Greuter & 
Burdet, 1987 

Uruguay 
waterprimrose 

plant yes (Gallardo et al., 2013; EPPO)  

Ludwigia peploides (Kunth) P.H.Raven, 
1963 

California water 
primrose 

plant yes (Gallardo et al., 2013;EPPO)  

Lysichiton americanus Hultén & 
H.St.John 

American skunk 
cabbage 

plant yes (EPPO-PRA) 

Muntiacus reevesi (Ogilby, 1839) mainland China mammal yes (Freeman, 2013) 

Myocastor coypus (Molina, 1782) Coypu mammal yes (Jarnevich, 2017) 

Myriophyllum aquaticum (Vell.) Verdc., 
1973 

Parrot feather plant yes (Gallardo et al., 2013)  

Nasua nasua (Linnaeus, 1766) South American coati mammal yes (Frey, 2013) 

Orconectes limosus (Rafinesque, 1817) Spinycheek crayfish crustacean yes (Torres, 2015) 

Orconectes virilis (Hagen, 1870) 
Virile crayfish, 
Northern crayfish 

crustacean yes (Torres, 2015) 

Oxyura jamaicensis (Gmelin, 1789) ruddy duck bird 
yes (Barker, 2014; Strubbe et al., 
2013) 

Pacifastacus leniusculus (Dana, 1852) Signal Crayfish crustacean 
yes (Usio, 2006 - classification 
and regression trees) 

Parthenium hysterophorus L., 1753 Bitterweed eng plant yes (EPPO-PRA) 

Perccottus glenii Dybowski, 1877 amur sleeper fish 
yes (Reshetnikov et al., 2011 - 
MAXENT) 

Persicaria perfoliata (L.) H. Gross mile-a-minute weed plant yes (EPPO -PRA) 
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Procambarus clarkii (Girard, 1852) Red Swamp Crayfish crustacean 
yes (Gallardo et al., 2013, Marchi 
et al., 2011)  

Procambarus fallax virginalis (Hagen, 
1870) 

marbled crayfish crustacean yes (Feria, 2011) 

Procyon lotor (Linnaeus, 1758) Northern Raccoon mammal yes (Mori et al., 2015 - MAXENT) 

Pseudorasbora parva (Temminck & 
Schlegel, 1846) 

Topmouth gudgeon fish yes (Verhelst, 2015) 

Pueraria lobata (Willd.)  Kudzu plant yes (EPPO - PRA) 

Sciurus carolinensis Gmelin, 1788 Grey squirrel mammal 
yes (Rushton et al., 1997; Tattoni 
et al., 2006; Garcia et al., 2015) 

Sciurus niger Linnaeus, 1758 Bryant's fox squirrel mammal yes (Garcia et al., 2015) 

Tamias sibiricus (Laxmann, 1769) Siberian chipmunk mammal yes (Lissovsky, 2016 - MAXENT) 

Threskiornis aethiopicus (Latham, 1790) African sacred Ibis  bird yes (Strubbe et al., 2013) 

Trachemys scripta (Schoepff, 1792) 
Yellow-bellied slider 
turtle 

reptile yes (Rödder et al., 2009) 

Vespa velutina nigrithorax (Buysson, 
1905) 

Asian Hornet insect 
yes (Ibáñez-Justicia et al., 2011; 
Villemant et al., 2011; Fournier et 
al., 2016) 

 

Table 7 shows that at least one SDM has already been implemented on each IAS of the EU List. It 
should be noticed that only few studies have been found for the Siberian chipmunk (Tamias sibiricus) 
and the African sacred Ibis (Threskiornis aethiopicus). 

Chapter 3: Recommendations on methods to use in the validated 
cases 

 General recommendations A.
Chapter II.D has put into question the two core assumptions SDM are based on (niche conservatism 
and quasi-equilibrium state) in the case of IAS. In order to tackle this problem, Gallien et al. (2012) 
proposes a methodological framework for reducing risk of niche shift and testing the quasi-
equilibrium assumption. This framework was developed for invasive alien plants but can be applied to 
a large number of IAS (Gallien et al., 2012). The authors propose to combine a large-scale model 
predicting the global niche of the species with a fine-scale model predicting the regional realized niche 
of the species (see chapter II.C.1 for definition of such niches).  

The niche shift effect may be reduced if all species’ occurrence data in the world are used to build the 
niche’s model. Indeed, all the regions of the world where the species can survive are taken into 
account. This can be achieved using global models (predicting the global niche). Nevertheless such a 
description does not allow considering local specificities of the zone of interest for the modeler (local 
environment, biotic interactions, human use…). The combined use of a regional model (predicting the 
regional realized niche) allows refining the results. The methodology proposes to use the global model 
output to weight pseudo absences used to build the regional model and thus limits niche shift effect in 
the local model (if the pseudo absence gets a low probability of suitability in the global model, then it 
will get a high weight in the regional model, as it is more likely to be a ‘true’ absence). 

Moreover, comparison between the global and regional model outputs enables to infer the stage of 
invasion of the invasive species’ population. In theory, the equilibrium between the invader and the 
environment depends on the stage of invasion: introduction, colonisation or establishment 
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(Theoharides et al., 2007). Therefore the methodology enables to test the assumption of quasi-
equilibrium. More precisely, the invasion step can be inferred by superimposing predictions of the 
global model projected on the study area, predictions of the regional model and observed presences in 
this area. Then five situations have been identified by Gallien et al. (2012): 

1. The observed presences are located within both the global and realized regional niches and 
they fully fill the regional niche range: the species is at quasi-equilibrium; 

2. If the regional niche range is not filled: population is stabilizing; 
3. Some species within the realized regional niche are outside the global niche: they may have 

adapted to new environmenets (adaptation); 
4. The observed presences cover the global niche but not the realized regional niche: regional 

quasi-equilibrium is not yet reached (colonization); 
5. A species occurs regionally outside of both the global and regional niches: the observed 

presences belong to sink populations (introduced into unsuitable areas unlikely to provide 
opportunities for stable population development). 

The methodological framework is summarized in Figure 7 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Flowchart summarizing the methodological framework. Step 1 represents the global model calibration and 
step 2 the regional model calibration (integrating the output of the global model to weight the regional pseudo-
absences). Step 3 presents the method developed to inform about the stages of invasion of an invasive species’ 
population: adaptation, stabilizing populations, sink populations or colonization (from Gallien et al., 2012). 
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 Type of algorithm to choose according to the situation and examples of use B.

1. Introduction 
Once criteria of feasibility (detailed in section III.B) have been validated for the targeted IAS, SDM can 
be applied. This section presents recommendations on types of algorithm to use in the validated cases.  

Many studies have shown that the type of output varied from one algorithm to the next (Gallien et al., 
2012; Gontier et al., 2010…). Each type of modeling technique has advantages and disadvantages. The 
choice of the modeling technique depends on the objective of the study (aim, scale, time…) and the 
available data (Vicente, 2017). So for a given objective, the choice is mainly based on availability of the 
input data of the models. This criterion depends on how well the species is monitored and information 
shared in public databases. It also depends on the time given to the modeler to get results, i.e. the level 
of urgency of modeling (according to three levels - low, medium, and high - identified in Table 1). 
Indeed, if the modeler has sufficient time to launch observation campaigns to collect additional 
occurrence data, or to consult taxonomic experts to deepen his/her knowledge about the species, then 
more input data will be available.  

Different recommentations adapted to these three different cases are detailed below. It must be 
noticed that they are the authors recommendations based on the discussions with experts and the 
literature review. 

2. First case: urgent modeling on rare species  
If only few data are available on the species, and the modeler does not have time to do research on the 
species (organize surveys, contact other institutions susceptible to hold data…), the climate envelope 
method BIOCLIM is recommended. Indeed, it is a presence-only model requiring minimum input 
data. 

3. Second case:  medium level of urgency on monitored species 

a) Recommendation 
A lot of well-known statistical algorithms exist (see Figure 2) and have been widely used in the present 
case of monitored IAS. They belong to regression, classification and machine learning methods. As 
presented in section II.C.3.a, they all present advantages and disadvantages. Criteria for comparison 
between these models can be: technical characteristics, performance, data requirements and user 
friendliness (Gontier et al., 2010). As mentioned earlier, ROC and AUC are standard indexes used to 
assess species distribution models’ performance. However, limitations have been underlined by 
studies (Lobo et al., 2008; Peterson et al., 2008) and the results should thus be interpreted cautiously. 

Roure-Pascual et al. (2008) proposed comparisons of three of these techniques: GLM, GAM and GBM. 
The researchers highlighted that GLM has difficulties in dealing with complex ecological relationships. 
GAM can produce more flexible response curves as it can fit non-parametric functions of 
environmental variables to species occurrences, without prejudging in advance the shape of the 
relationship between the terms. GBM is a more recent alternative that has also been used successful in 
ecological studies (Roure-Pascual et al., 2008). Its main contribution is to make possible to overcome 
the inaccuracy of a single model. The three above-mentioned methods are presence-absence models, 
but can be applied to presence-only situations by using pseudo absence data. 

As statistical algorithms give different predictions and levels of accuracy under different circumstances 
(Elith et al., 2006), some researchers favour ensemble modeling, which allow to combine them and 
thus to avoid several errors and bias (Vicente, 2017). The most widespread ensemble modeling 
package used for invasive alien species distribution mapping nowadays is the R package 
Biomod2 (Barbet-Massin et al., 2014). It is a “presence-pseudo absence” (equivalent to “presence-
only” as regards prerequisite knowledge) ensemble modeling strategy. The different algorithms this 
package contains are listed in Appendix 3. In particular, the Biomod2 package is currently used by the 
European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organisation (EPPO) in the framework of the IAP-RISK 
project. This project is presented below. 

b) Example of use of the Biomod2 package: the IAP-RISK project  

(1) Presentation of the IAP-RISK project 
The LIFE funded project Mitigating the threat of Invasive Alien Plants in the EU through pest RISK 
analysis to support the EU Regulation 1143/2014 (IAP-RISK) has been selected for example because it 
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is a current big project linking directly SDM and the implementation of the EU Regulation 1143/2014 
relative to IAS. The IAP-RISK project aims at producing pest risk analysis (PRA) on sixteen priority 
invasive alien plants, in compliance with the Regulation (EU) no. 1143/2014. A pest risk analysis 
consists of evaluating biological and other scientific and economic evidence in order to define the level 
of invasion risk associated with a species. It includes use of SDM for risk mapping. 

The first step of the project is to prioritise the top 16 species from the EU list of 37 IAS. Then, their 
potential distributions will be mapped, based on current and future climatic conditions. Finally, the 
complete risk assessment document will be produced and peer-reviewed. The European and 
Mediterranean Plant Protection Organisation (EPPO) is responsible for the overall management of this 
project. The Centre for Ecology and Hydrology is a partner working on modeling and mapping of the 
potential distributions of the 16 priority invasive alien plants. To-date, seven PRA have been started. 

(2) Biomod2 methodology and results 
BIOMOD2 R package v3.3-7 (Thuiller et al., 2014, Thuiller et al., 2009) is used to project the 
suitability for potential establishment of the invasive alien plant in the EPPO region, under current 
and predicted future climatic conditions (Figures 8 and 9). It includes the ten statistical algorithms of 
the package.  

 

Figure 8: Projected current suitability for Cardiospermum grandiflorum establishment in Europe and the Mediterranean 
region (EPPO, 2016).  
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Figure 9: Projected suitability for Cardiospermum grandiflorum establishment in Europe and the Mediterranean region 
in the 2070s under climate change scenario RCP8.5 - the most severe RCP scenario (EPPO, 2016). 

EPPO (2016) assesses model prediction’s performance by calculating the AUC. This index represents 
the probability that a randomly selected presence has a higher model-predicted suitability than a 
randomly selected absence. The calculation of this index reveals that the ensemble model is more 
accurate than any individual algorithm. Important variation is obtained among modeling algorithms, 
when looking at their individual response (Figure 10). This underlines the worth of ensemble 
modeling, which averages out the uncertainties between algorithms. 

 

Figure 10: Partial response plots from seven algorithms (thin coloured lines) used within the Biomod2 package for 
EPPO’s modeling. The thick black line represents their ensemble (EPPO, 2016).  

4. Third case: not urgent modeling on well-known species 

a) Recommendation 
Mechanistic models have been recognised as the most appropriate type of models to guide 
management decisions in the case of well-studied species (Cuddington et al., 2013). They are described 
in Section II.B.2. This approach requires substantial knowledge about the species’ biology 
(phenological, demographic, physiological mecanisms…). That’s why it can only be used in the case of 
well-known species and its applications are thus limited (Baptist et al., 2014).  
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For that reason, there has been a growing interest in hybrid models that couples statistical and 
mechanistic models (Buchadas et al., 2017). Statistical and mechanistic models can be seen as 
complementary approaches: the first one allows the assessment of large-scale patterns, while the 
second one allows considering simultaneously underlying local biophysiological processes. Coupling a 
mechanistic model with a statistical one allows the integration of multi-scale processes. Such hybrid 
models have been increasingly used for biological invasion management (Buchadas et al., 2017). 

b) Examples of use 

(1) Mechanistic models 
Two mechanistic models of seed dispersal were used in 2007 by Stephenson et al. for the invasive 
Rhododendron ponticum: the WINDISPER and WALD models. Also, genetic individual-based models 
have been applied to the lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush), an invasive introduced species in France, 
in French salmon rivers (Piou et al., 2010, Piou and Prévost, 2013). The approach is based on two 
parameters: species’ demography (production of a sufficient number of descendents for survival) and 
conservatism of high genetic diversity (guaranteeing adaptive capacity). Interactions of these 
parameters with environmental stochasticity and global warming are studied in the model.  

(2) Hybrid models 
Some examples are listed below: 

– Richardson et al. (2010) combined cellular automata model (a process-based model) with a 
statistical SDM to define regions of high risk of invasion by the invasive tree Schinus molle in 
South Africa; 
 

– Bioclimatic models coupled with a Network Analysis were used in 2012 for risk assessment of 
the killer shrimp (Dikerogammarus villosus) in Great Britain. Firstly, the Support Vector 
Machine algorithm (bioclimatic model) was used to identify regions showing the highest 
climatic match with the species. Secondly, the Network Analysis was used to model the spatio-
temporal spread of the killer shrimp in the Great Ouse River catchment (Gallardo et al., 2012); 
 

– Harris et al. (2011) investigated invasion potential of Rhododendron ponticum in different 
habitats in the UK. Firstly, empirical demographic data were used to establish relationships 
between demographic traits (height, fecundity…) and habitat variables, using a Generalised 
Linear Model. The outputs were then incorporated into an individual-based model (IBM) of 
plant spread to investigate the invasion potential in different habitats; 
 

– Potts et al. (2014) predicted the future range and abundance of fallow deer (Dama dama) in 
Tasmania (Australia). A deterministic population model was developed, based on estimates of 
demographic parameters linked to a SDM.  

5. Conclusion 
Table 8 below summarizes the recommendations made in this chapter. 

Table 8: Recommended modeling method depending on the situation (using availability of input data as categorization 
criterion) 

  
Availability of input 
data 

Corresponding situation Recommended modeling method 

Case 1 Low Urgent modeling on rare species  
Climate envelope method 
(BIOCLIM) 

Case 2 Medium 
Medium level of urgency on monitored 
species 

Ensemble modeling (R package 
Biomod2) 

Case 3 High 
Not urgent modeling on well-known 
species 

Hybrid methods 

For Case 3, hybrid models are recommended and not mechanistic models. According to Baptist et al. 
(2014), mechanistic models should indeed be considered at that time as research objectives rather 
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than effective IAS management tools. In addition, Buchadas et al. (2017) highlight that hybrid models 
should represent a priority for future invasion management efforts. 

Conclusions 
This Master thesis studied the potentiality and feasibility of spatio-temporal species distribution 
modeling for IAS prevention. The first demonstration of the study is that SDM can be usefully applied 
to IAS to fulfill two objectives of biological invasions’ management. The first objective is to identify 
alien species which are potentially invasive. This enables to propose them for addition in the Union 
List or in a national IAS list. The second objective can be to predict IAS pathways, in order to prioritize 
geographic regions to monitor and thus to develop an efficient surveillance system of IAS.  

In addition, a state-of-the-art was conducted and revealed that SDM have already been successfully 
applied to each of the 37 IAS of the Union list. It also showed that plants and insects are the two most 
modeled categories of species. Nevertheless, this master thesis also underlined the limits of SDM 
applied to invasive alien species. Indeed, IAS have intrinsic specifities challenging the two core 
assumptions of SDM: niche conservatism over time and space, and quasi-equilibrium between species 
and its environment. In order to take into account this crucial source of uncertainties, two methods, 
developed by Broennimann et al. (2012) and Gallien et al. (2012), were presented.  

Finally, recommendations about which SDM’s approach to choose were formulated. The choice of the 
modeling technique depends on the objective of the study (aim, scale, time, etc.) and the available 
data. Fixing the first criterion, three different cases were distinguished: urgent modeling on rare 
species (first case), medium level of urgency on monitored species (second case) and non-urgent 
modeling on well-known species (third case). For the first case, the BIOCLIM climate envelope method 
(a statistical method) was considered the most appropriate; for the second one the ensemble modeling 
R package BIOMOD2 (statistical ensemble modeling) was recommended; finally hybrid methods 
(coupling mechanistic and statistical methods) were suggested for the last case.  

The extensive literature review of Buchadas et al. (2017) showed that mechanistic modeling is still 
under-represented in invasion research. This is mainly due to high data demands, complex model 
procedures and detailed parametrisation. Nevertheless, Chapman (2017) underlines that the more you 
can bring in mechanistic approaches or biological knowledge about the species into the modeling, and 
the more accurate the results are. Purely statistical models often include arbitrary choice of predictor 
variables, no prior knowledge about the species niche and do not account well for sampling biases in 
the distribution data or dispersal constraints on the distribution. For this reason, there is a growing 
application of hybrid modeling, coupling statistical and mechanistic approaches. For Buchadas et al. 
(2017), hybrid models should represent a priority for future invasion management efforts, and thus be 
a priority for research in the biological invasion domain.  
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Appendix 

Appendix 1: First list of invasive alien species of Union concern (EU List) 
 

First Union List of invasive alien species (proposed by the European Commission on 3
rd

 August 2016) 

Species belonging to the EU List of IAS of Union 
concern Common name Category 

Baccharis halimifolia L., 1753  Eastern baccharis plant 

Cabomba caroliniana A.Gray, 1848  ivy plant 

Callosciurus erythraeus (Pallas, 1779) Pallas's Squirrel mammal 

Corvus splendens Viellot, 1817 House Crow bird 

Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms, 1883 Water-hyacinth plant 

Eriocheir sinensis H. Milne-Edwards, 1853 Chinese Mitten Crab crustacean 

Heracleum persicum Desf. ex Fisch., 1841 Persian hogweed  plant 

Heracleum sosnowskyi Manden., 1944 Sosnowsky's hogweed plant 

Herpestes javanicus E. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1818 Javan Mongoose mammal 

Hydrocotyle ranunculoides L.f., 1782 Floating pennywort plant 

Lagarosiphon major (Ridl.) Moss, 1928 oxygen weed plant 

Lithobates catesbeianus (Shaw, 1802) American Bullfrog amphibian 

Ludwigia grandiflora (Michx.) Greuter & Burdet, 
1987 Uruguay waterprimrose plant 

Ludwigia peploides (Kunth) P.H.Raven, 1963 California water primrose plant 

Lysichiton americanus Hultén & H.St.John American skunk cabbage plant 

Muntiacus reevesi (Ogilby, 1839) mainland China mammal 

Myocastor coypus (Molina, 1782) Coypu mammal 

Myriophyllum aquaticum (Vell.) Verdc., 1973 Parrot feather plant 

Nasua nasua (Linnaeus, 1766) South American Coati mammal 

Orconectes limosus (Rafinesque, 1817) Spinycheek Crayfish crustacean 

Orconectes virilis (Hagen, 1870) Virile Crayfish crustacean 

Oxyura jamaicensis (Gmelin, 1789) ruddy duck bird 

Pacifastacus leniusculus (Dana, 1852) Signal Crayfish crustacean 

Parthenium hysterophorus L., 1753 Bitterweed eng plant 

Perccottus glenii Dybowski, 1877 amur sleeper fish 

Persicaria perfoliata (L.) H. Gross mile-a-minute weed plant 

Procambarus clarkii (Girard, 1852) Red Swamp Crayfish crustacean 
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Procambarus fallax virginalis (Hagen, 1870) marbled crayfish crustacean 

Procyon lotor (Linnaeus, 1758) Northern Raccoon mammal 

Pseudorasbora parva (Temminck & Schlegel, 1846) Topmouth gudgeon fish 

Pueraria lobata (Willd.)  Kudzu plant 

Sciurus carolinensis Gmelin, 1788 Grey squirrel mammal 

Sciurus niger Linnaeus, 1758 Bryant's fox squirrel mammal 

Tamias sibiricus (Laxmann, 1769) Siberian chipmunk mammal 

Threskiornis aethiopicus (Latham, 1790) African sacred ibis  bird 

Trachemys scripta (Schoepff, 1792) Yellow-bellied Slider Turtle reptile 

Vespa velutina nigrithorax Buysson, 1905 Asian Hornet insect 

 

Appendix 2: Non exhaustive inventory of geographic layers of environmental variables 
The listing is mainly based on the work of Cima (2016).  
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Non-exhaustive list of geographic layers of environmental variables covering France at least (adapted from Cima, 2016) 

Type Name Description Availability 
Geographic 
extent 

Period Source Mode Resolution/scale 

large-scale 
geographic 
repository 

BD Topo v2.1 
Territory elements and 
infrastructures available France 2014 IGN vector 1:10 000 

BD Parcellaire 
Continuous cadatral information in 
France available France 2014 IGN vector 50cm/2,5m/5m 

BD Alti v2.0 
Shape and normal altitude of soil 
surface at large scale available France 2014 IGN raster 

25m/50m/75m/250
m/500m/1000m 

Hydrograp
hy BD Carthage Hydrographic referential available France 2010 ONEMA/IGN vector 1:50000 

Vegetation 

BD forêt 2.2 
Cartography of forest and semi-
natural environment not available France 2016 IFN IGN vector 1:25000 

NDVI 
NormalizedDifference Vegetation 
Index free World 2000-2016 NASA raster/vector 250m-1km 

MOD15 
FPAR/LAI 

Leaf Area Index (LAI) and 
Fractional Photosynthetically 
Active Radiation (FPAR) free World 2001-2014 NASA raster 500m 

Land use 

CLC France 
Corine land cover : biophysical 
inventory of land use free France 2012 EEA/SOeS raster 1:100000 

CLC Europe Corine land cover Europe free Europe 2012 EEA:Copernicus vector 
1:100000 / 100m-
250m 

CLC 
Changement 
FR Corine land cover : land use change  free France 2006-2012 EEA/SOeS vector 1:100000 

CLC HR2012 
French High Resolution land use 
layers free France 2012 EEA/SOeS vector 20m 
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CLC HRL 
Pan-European High Resolution 
Layers  

free on 
request Europe 2012 EEA:Copernicus raster 20m 

RPG agricultural parcels not available France 2010 ASP vector 1:5 000 

HILDA 
Historical reconstruction of 
cover/sol use and its change free Europe 1900-2010 Wageningen UR raster 1km 

Climate 

Bioclim V1 
Current climate data (biologically 
meaningful) free World 1960-1990 WorldClim raster 

10min/5min/2,5min
/30sec 

Climate 
projections 

Climatic and bioclimatic future 
conditions free World 2050/2070 WorldClim raster 

10min/5min/2,5min
/30sec 

Current 
climate V1 Current climate conditions free World 1960-1990 WorldClim raster 

10min/5min/2,5min
/30sec 

Public data 
Météo-France 

Precipitation indexes/temperature 
from the Aladin-Climate model free France 

1976-
2005/2021
-2100 Météo-France text isolated stations 

Geology 
and 
pedology 

SGDBE 
Soil Geographical Database of 
Eurasia (part of European soil DB) free Europe 2001 EEA vector/raster 

1:1000000/10km/1k
m 

DoneSol 
National DB of pedological spatial 
information free France ? INRA/IGN vector 1:5000 - 1:1000000 

BDGSF Geographical Soil DB in France not free France 2011 INRA/IGN vector 1:1000000 

Socio-
economy 

INSEE détaillé Detailed localized data free France 2012 INSEE not georef  

 INSEE carroyé Grided data free France 2010 INSEE vector 200m/1km 

Satellite 
images 

SRTM/Aster DEM (Digital elevation model) free World ? NASA raster 90m/30m 

Palsar Mosaic Radar satellite images (L band) free World 

2007/2008
/2009/201
0/2015 JAXA raster 

25m/50m/75m/250
m/500m/1000m 

PalsarFNF Forest/non forest global maps free World 
2010/2008

JAXA raster until 25m 
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/2007 

MODIS 
Land cover and indicators extracted 
from Terra Aqua satellite images free World 

 

NASA raster 

 
AVHRR 

Advanced very high resolution 
radiometer free World 

  

raster 

 Landsat Optical satellite images free World 

 

NASA raster 

 
Sentinel 

Radar satellite images (C band) and 
optical free World 2014-2016 ESA raster 

 

Pressures 

Solid flowand 
and others 

Part of the costal erosion 
assessment project in Europe 
(Eurosion) free Europe 2000-2005 EEA vector 1:100000 

National 
Emission 
Ceilings  

Pollution emissions per nation 
(NH3, NMVOC, NOX, SO2) free Europe 1990-2014 EEA not georef 

 Interpolated 
air quality data 

 

free Europe 2006-2010 EEA vector 
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Appendix 3: List of algorithms included in the R package BIOMOD2 
– Generalised linear model (GLM) 
– Generalised boosting model (GBM) 
– Generalised additive model (GAM) with a maximum of four degrees of freedom per smoothing 

spline 
– Classification tree algorithm (CTA) 
– Artificial neural network (ANN) 
– Flexible discriminant analysis (FDA) 
– Multivariate adaptive regression splines (MARS) 
– Random forest (RF) 
– MaxEnt 
– Maximum entropy multinomial logistic regression (MEMLR)  

Appendix 4: Non exhaustive list of sources of invasive alien species occurrence data 
– The Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF): an international open data 

infrastructure, funded by governments. It offers occurrence data of mammals, birds, reptiles, 
fishes, insects, butterflies, fungi and vascular plants all over the world. Data can be explored by 
occurrences, species, datasets or countries. On 24th of July 2017, the platform collected 
788 230 159 occurrences of 1 727 442 species, including of course IAS; 

– Early Detection and Distribution Mapping System (EDD MapS): a web-based mapping 
system for documenting invasive species distribution. Data from other databases, 
organizations and volunteer observations are combined to provide local and national 
distribution maps. As of July 2017, EDDMapS has over 3.1 million records of IAS; 

– The Global Invasive Species Information Network (GISIN): it provides a platform for 
sharing invasive species information at a global level; 

– The Global Invasive Species Database (GISD): a free, online searchable source of 
information about IAS. It is managed by the Invasive Species Specialist Group (ISSG) of the 
IUCN Species Survival Commission; 

– Invasive Species Compendium (ISC: CABI): provides an authoritative source of evidence-
based information on alien and invasive alien species. It includes distributional information 
and maps; 

– Global Register of Introduced and Invasive Species (GRIIS): compilation of known 
introduced and invasive alien species, with verified inventories for more than one hundrer 
countries. It is currently under development; 

– Project Noah: an award-winning software platform designed to mobilize citizen scientists in 
order to build a global ecological digital net. This project is backed by National Geographic; 

– Red Mundial de Informacio´n sobre Biodiversidad (REMIB): an interagency network 
that shares biological information. It consists of research centers nodes that host the digitized 
scientific collections; 

– National biodiversity databases: 
o Naturgucker.de: provides species occurrence data in Germany and bordering 

countries. It is not IAS-specific ; 
o Biodiversity India: an equivalent system for India; 
o Inventaire National du Patrimoine Naturel (INPN): an equivalent system in France. 
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